
Background
In international clinical trials, the process of standardized Linguistic Validation (LV) is the 
“gold standard” process used to develop local translations of clinical outcome assessment 
tools. Despite the reliability of the process, the question is, whether issues remain on the 
local translations that can be further mitigated by adding a final step of independent clinical 
review. Sponsor can include this step if desired but is not required in the PRO Consortium 
translation process (Eremenco et al., 2018). Therefore, clinical review at the end of the process 
is not always conducted in COAs, and has been suggested as not in C-PATH guidelines.

Work Flow for High Precision Linguistic Validation Process

Do Translations Require Clinician’s Review for International Clinical Trials?

Clinician’s Review

Objectives & Methods
We propose a pre-defined methodology designed to guide how to resolve the issues found 
during the review and produce a high precision LV translation. The new independent clinical 
review methodology was added to the standard LV process of COMs corresponding to 
eight international clinical trials in neurosciences. To conduct the review, independent local 
clinicians were recruited for each language and were trained on (i) standard LV processes, 
(ii) to work with reconciliation reports and (iii) to Metrics methodology (Figure 1).

The local clinicians were instructed to review the terminology used to develop the final 
translation as well review the alignment of the translation with the concept definition 
created for each COA instrument.

Results

Condition #Languages Geographical Area (EU, APAC, US ) Languages

Fronto-Temporal Lobe Dementia (FTLD) 3 EU German (Germany), Italian (Italy), Dutch (Netherlands)

Multiple System Atrophy (MSA) 7 EU English (UK), French (France), German (Austria), German (Germany), 
Norwegian (Norway), Portuguese (Portugal), Spanish (Spain)

Alzheimer’s Disease (Cohort Prevention study) AD 1 EU Polish (Poland)

Alzheimer’s Disease (AD) 1 APAC Korean (Korea)

Parkinson Disease (GWAS-PD) 1 EU, APAC Hebrew (Israel)

Schizophrenia (SCH) 6 EU Russian (Russia), Russian (Ukraine), Ukrainian (Ukraine) Spanish 
(Spain), Spanish (US), Romanian (Romania)

Attention Deficit and Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) 1 US Spanish (US)

Parkinson’s Disease (PD) 1 US Spanish (US)
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Table 2. Example of Relevant Issues Found by Independent Clinical Reviewers with a High potential impact on Measurement

Issue on COA 
(Item#) Endpoint Type COA 

Type
Language – 
COUNTRY

Cognitive 
Debriefing 

(Y/N)

Issue 
Type Comments on Issue

PDQ-39 (5) Secondary PRO Spanish US Yes E The English version states: Had problems walking 100 yards (approximately 1 block).
The Spanish version missed the example.

PDSS-2 (12) Exploratory PRO Spanish US Yes E The English version for this item states: Did you suffer from distressing dreams at night?
The Spanish version states: Did you suffer from NIGHTMARES at night? Since not all distressing dreams are nightmares, this can decrease the 
number of positive responses to this item. 

PDSS-2 (12) Exploratory PRO Spanish US Yes E The English version for this item states: On waking in the morning or during the night, did you experience tremor?
The Spanish version states: Did you experienced tremor when woke up? Since many people consider the waking up time when they wake up in the 
morning, this could leave aside the additional info that is within the "During the night“.

QUIP-RS (1) Secondary-Safety PRO Spanish US No E The English version for this item states: How much do you think about the following behaviors (such as having trouble keeping thoughts out of 
your mind or feeling guilty)?
The Spanish version states: ¿How often you think in the following behaviors (for instance do you have troubles not to think in certain things or 
feeling guilty)?

CGI-S Secondary ClinRO Spanish US No E Instructions mention patients suffering a neurodegenerative disorder instead of ADHD.

CGI-S Secondary ClinRO Spanish US No E Time frame of past week changed to a time point evaluation. Inclusion of terms related to the disorder “neuropsychiatric” not existing in the 
English source. 

AISRS (2) Primary Endpoint ClinRO Spanish US Yes E The Spanish translation for Fidget is "agitado" and for squirm is "retorcerse" non of these words are synonyms of "anxiety". Spanish translation 
states that subject moves because of anxiety which might not be the case in this population, also states That subject "moves a lot" which is not 
present on the original question. 

SCID-CT Schiz Selection Criteria ClinRO Russian RU No E This translation is too literal, it sounds incomprehensible in Russian. In order to understand what it is about, you need to read the text repeatedly. 
Therefore, it is necessary to adapt the translation from English into Russian. 

SCID-CT Schiz Selection Criteria ClinRO Russian RU No E The proposed translation sounds somewhat absurd, as if someone is moving individual, cut off parts of the patient’s body. In general, this 
translation is understandable, but gives the impression of a not very high quality translation, misleading the real meaning.

PANSS-IC Selection Criteria/
Secondary 

ClinRO Russian RU No E In the Russian pen/paper translation, there is a phrase which is not present in the original English source: If you confirm a suppressed mood, to 
determine the context ask: How long have you felt this way?

PANSS-IC Selection Criteria/
Secondary 

ClinRO Romanian RO No E Incorrect translation of the term "delusion" into "illusion". 

SCI-PANSS Selection Criteria/
Secondary 

ClinRO Spanish SP No E Lack of normal distress has been translated into "Distress" referring to a different symptom dimension as the item referred to the capacity of the 
subject to feel distress not to the level of distress. 

SCI-PANSS Selection Criteria/
Secondary 

ClinRO Spanish SP No C Country currency and name of country lead not adapted to current country items (peseta/duro instead of Euro/cents and gobernadora instead of 
president).

SCI-PANSS Selection Criteria/
Secondary 

ClinRO Romanian RO No C Incorrect adaptation of cognitive stimulus/task.

BARS Safety Objectives ClinRO Spanish US No E Missing scoring interpretation of dimension of scores.

MOCA Selection Criteria/
Exploratory

PerfRO German (DE) No E Incorrect translation of scoring elements in Dutch.

MOCA Selection Criteria/
Exploratory

PerfRO German (DE) No E Adding instructions to digit span administration instructions not included in English source.

MOCA Selection Criteria/
Exploratory

PerfRO German (DE) No E Modifying the instructions to digit span administration instructions not included in English source.

AISRS - Adult ADHD Investigator Symptom Rating Scale, BARS - Barnes Akathisia Rating Scale, CGI-S – Clinical Global Impression – Severity, MOCA - Montreal Cognitive Assessment, PANSS-IC – Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale – Informant Checklist, 
PDQ-39 – Parkinson’s Disease Questionnaire-39, PDSS-2 – Parkinson’s Disease Sleep Scale-2, QUIPS-RS – Questionnaire for Impulsive-Compulsive-Disorders in Parkinson’s Disease-Rating Scale, SCI-PANSS – Structured Interview for Positive and 
Negative Syndrome Scale, SCID-5-CT – Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-5® - Schizophrenia, S-STS - Sheehan-Suicidality Tracking Scale

• Following clinical review, 47 relevant issues were found on 11 clinical outcome 
measures and were reported as relevant issues (with an impact on scoring evaluated 
as Medium/High Risk). Twenty out of the 47 issues were considered high risk.

• Identified issues were evaluated, categorized and discussed with the final goal 
of determining whether updates were implemented in the final local translated 
versions. 

Conclusions
• The clinical review of final translations, particularly the identification of high risk 

issues, and implementation of updates proved to be beneficial in improving the 
quality of the final translations.

• The use of metrics is a simple methodology aiming to increase the reliability of 
translations of clinical outcomes assessment tools in clinical trials by producing high 
precision linguisticaly validated translations. 

Discussion
• FDA/EMA accept standard LV process instead of a full psychometric process for the 

use of COAs in other linguistic contexts. 
• Translation inconsistencies with the source measurement instruments can lead to 

variation in content affecting endpoints in an unexpected and undesired way in the 
countries where the affected local translated versions are applied by/to end users at 
study sites.

• The proposed methodology allowed to identify and resolve 47 issues assessed as 
potentially impacting clinical outcome measurement in clinical trials for different 
indications in CNS. 

• The Metrics methodology was first used to evaluate a set of 200 Reconciliation 
Reports, corresponding to the translation of 10 COAs in Neurology into 18 
languages/countries (Zaragoza Domingo et al., 2016). In that set of translations, 217 
findings were identified by the local independent clinicians, from which 44% showed 
a potential impact on the measurement, where 27% had an evaluation of Medium-
High risk impact on measurement and required additional edits to the final local 
translations prior to implementation in the clinical trial.

• Future research needs to be done in order to identify the main determinants of 
issues remaining in the final linguistically validated translations. 
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QUALITY ANALYSIS OF COAs INSTRUMENT TRANSLATION

1st Step
IDENTIFICATION & CATEGORIZATION 

(4 categories)

Categorization of findings observed at different 
steps of the LV process into a 4 level types F/E/
C/M:

F. Inadequate Formatting
E. Grammar Error, Word/Sentence Modified, 

Omission or wrong word addition, Omission or 
wrong word addition:

C. Inadequate Cultural Adaptation
M. Migration Issues when converting to eCOA
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Levels (1-3)

Analysis of each finding regarding impact on 
endpoint measurement by allocating a score to 
range impact severity from 1 to 3. 

Low-Medium-High

3rd Step
FINAL

RESOLUTION

Final decisions to implement edits identified by the 
findings to produce the final version.

Implement / Not Implement

Figure 1 – Process of analysis of findings found during the final Clinician’s Review step.

Table 1: Therapeutic Area and Languages Analyzed after Clinician Review of final translation
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